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The Minister for Lands: They are get-
ting 25s. and even LI and I bare pr3of
of it in my possession.

Mr. LATHAM: The Mlinister may have
some instances.

The Minister for Lands: I gave the in
formation in the House last year.

Mr. TLATHAME: T amn not going to put
our people on a pedestal. I do not s:i-y
they all observe a standard of honesty that
cannot be questioned, but the Government
forced the foreigners into accepting a lower
rate of wages. The member for Menzies
referred to Mussolini. We are told that we
ought to be Australians and that we want
to live within our own country, and yet the
Government of this State are purchasing
foreign-made motor cars and providing
work for people in foreign countries, If
there are no Australian-made motor cars to
he had, wily not buy motors manufsetured
within the Empire? If we follow the argu-
ment to its logical conclusion, that is what
ought to be (lone, for we ask England to
trade with ius. We send some of our wheat
to Italy. 'We say that Southern Europeans
when they come here to earn a living have
co right to send their earnings away' to keel)
their families in the country of their origin.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: Italy has 30,000,000 bushels of
wheat to export this year.

Mr. LATHAM: For years we have been
sending wheat from the pool to Italy, an-3
probably we are doing likewise this year.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: Statistics tell us that Italy has
30,000,000 bushels of wheat to export this
year.

Mr. LATHAM: I do not say that the
Msiuiste- is wrong. Our wheat might be nsei
in Italy for blending purposes, as it is
used in England, in order to make a lbettcr
class of flour.

Mr. Panton: Do not forget that we im-
port macaroni.

Mr. LATHAM: Macaroni is manufac-
tured here. I do not think much is im-
ported. I had no intention of speaking at
this late hour of the night and any further
remarks I shall reserve until the Estimates
are before us. I would appeal to memliors
to get together and help the men who are
out of work and walking the soles off their
boots in their efforts to get a living. I am
willing to do anything I can to assist. That

is the big question before us, and I sin-
cerely hope it will be seriously tackled by
the Government.

On motion by Mr. Corboy, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.29 pa.

leglaktive 11011ci0,
iedayj, 131h. .1 agust, 1929.

Addrea-rply, eighth day..................

The PRESIDENT took
p.m., and i-end prayers.
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the Chair at 4.30

AfDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Eightih Day.

Debate resumed from the 8th August.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.35J:
Some members wvho have preceded me have
referred to the Governor's Speech as being
barren of anything of a constructive
nature. If we comp~are the Speech before
us with others that have preceded it, we
find very much similarity between them.
Governor's Speeches may be characterised
more or less as a hook of chronicles. They
tell us the story of what has been done, nod
endeavour to conceal the story of what is
going to be done. Like the proverbial cur-
ate's egg, this Speech is good in parts. It
serves no other useful purpose than to pro -
duce a few headings under which a member
may address himself to the House. It is
only fitting I should open my remarks with
the mining industry, despite the fact that
it is on the downward grade, and the agri-
cultural industry is on the upward grade.
It was a province which was practically
all mining that gave me my political birth.
One place we should always remember and
put first is the place of our birth, political
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or otherwise. 'T le mining industry is one Hom. 3. CORNELL: I am pointing out
of the chief factors contributing to the
economic advantage this State has over the
other States. It is the ready money, coming
in fortnightly from the labour employed in
the mining industry, that is giving this
State the degree of buoyancy it enjoys to-
day. It is unfortunate that the outlook of
the milling industry is not ats pronmising as
it might be. In pounds it is d]own £74,000
this year as compared with last year. The
industry, however, is still a factor to be
reckoned with in Western Australia. We
all hope, too, that Wiluna will give it that
lift it requires, if nothing else does. It is
well known that inetalliferouts mining is a
disappearing asset. Seeing the value this
industi-y has been and is to the State, all
shades of the community and political
thought should endeavour to foster it and
keep it functioning as long as it is econo-
laically possible to do so.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do you
not think the Arbitration Court spoilt the
wvhole things

lion. J. CORNELL: I do not intend to
touch upon the Arbitration Court to-day, as
1 dealt with it at length on the Supply Bill.
It is difficult to offer helpful criticism in
directions that will tend towards prolong-
ing the life of the mining industry. I do,
however, suggest that wherever possible
some consideration should be given by way
of lower freight rates on requisites that are
absolutely essential to its life. This may
mean a direct loss of revenue, hut there is
no gainsaying the fact that if there is a loss
there will be a direct gain to the industry
itself. It is well known that the wages paid
in the industry make up the greatest por-
tion of the cost incurred in developing it.
The position to-day is that the basic wage
in the industry is 2s. a week lower than
it is in any other of our industries. I do
not intend to go into the index figures of
the Statistician to show whether or not
that should be the ease, but desire to point
out that the hazards in the industry are
far greater than they aire in any other. The
risk of accident is greater, the risk of total
impairment to health is greater, and in
some eases miners are working 4,000 feet
below the surface at £4 5s. a week as
against £e4 7s. paid to others working else-
where.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom;: And the
mines cannot pay at that.

that there is something wvrong with the
other industries where the hazards are not
so great when more wvages can be paid than
is paid in the mining industry.

ITom. E. 11. Ilarri.,: That is because the
other industries can pass on the cost.

lion. J. CORNLLL: The fact that a man
working undergound for 2s. a week below
the ruling basic wage only works 44 hours
a week, cannot be taken into account. There
are other industries in which the worker is
employed only for 44 hours a week and re-
ceives £4 is. a week, against the man un-
derground whlo is paid only £4 .5s. a week.
T put thait forward as aa illustration to
show that where the hazards are greater.
the workers are receiving the lowver wage.
The question of miners' phithisis may be
regarded as a hardy annual with me. We
must all agree that w~hat has and what is
being being- done to provide compensation
to the men affected and their dependants is
to lie commended. When we come to extend
that commendation to ourselves, we shoula
bie generous enough to extend it to the other
section to whom it is due. That commenda-
tion, is due on a fifty-fifty basis to the Comn-
monwealth laboratory and its officials, who
render services free of cost to the State.
Were it not for the fact that this laboratory
fauntions free of eharge to the State, we
could not possibly work the Miners' Phthi-
sis Act with any degree of satisfaction.
There arc many phrases of the matter into
which I could enter, and where I could
point out how improvements could be
effected. U'nfortunately, since the present
Government assumed office, anything I have
offered in the way of helpful criticism in
relation to improving the working of the
Mliners' Phithisis Act has been misconstrued
by people who should know a lot better.
All .1 have ever desired to do is to bring
about a better set of conditions for
the victims of the mining industry.
There is another point. While we appre-
ciate what the present Government have
done with regard to compensation, there
is no permanency about the provisions that
have been made. I consider the time has
arrived when permanency should be given
to the relief extended, by means of a statut-
tory enactment. The present arrangements
have been in operation long enough to have
stood the test of public criticism. I have
not beard Of any intelligent critic who has
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offered one word of condemnation of what
has been done in making provision for co-G-
pensation for those engaged in the mining
industry, quite apart from what may have
been said as to whether too much or too
little was being paid. Surely the bine i
opportune to put the compensation systemi
upon a pernanent basis. Touching upin
the question of unemployment, it should
now be icgreed that Labour Government,,
equally with goverinments of any other pl)Ol-
tical brand , have tailed to solve the prob-
Jlins involved. In Australia to-day, and in
Western Australia particularly, the two

poles have, so to speak, met; the pole of
peak unemployment and that of peak
\vagesi piud. There is something wrong. If
I wiLre asked what constituted the contri-
butory causes, I would say that, in may
opinion, one was represented by the fact
that this year Australia received de-
creased prices for wool and wheat
to the tune of C20,000,000. Westernt
Australia, in respect of those two
comnioditits, is down by £4,000,000. It iu
in the turnover that the shoe pinches, and
thtus it is that those people who should have
been in a position to spend money by pro-
viding employment, arc not able to do so.
it cannot be said that extra revenue, Joan
money or gerants would solve the position,
because we had that this year we have es-
tablislied a record in revenue and loan ex-
tieCMchLnrC anld pran tically a record in regaid
to gianits uecived. Despite that, the un-

ioiloyed dilliculty is at its peak! There
are some extraordinary features in con-
nection with the alieni cuestion, as it applies
to the unennployineict problem. Somec 15
iiontlis ago I was almiost sentenced to he
siit for pmiiIhOuit in this House, and
also in the columns of the Press, that not
sullicient British Labour was offering to
deal with the clearing work available in the
cout, y districts. 1 nmade. thosv statements
onl the basis of opinions expressed to toe by
People ill the counitry who were desirous
of hauving clearing work done. After a
lapse of months, in interesting statemenlt
appeared in the "West Australian" on the
10th August. It was furnished by the Sec-
retary to the Premier in an interview re-
garding a deputation that waited on Mr.
Collier with a request that £6100 extra
should be granted by the Agricultnral Bank
over and above that which was authorised

for clearing operations. The statement I
refer to was as follows:-

The Premier pointed out that plenty Of
clearing authorisations had already been
issued, butt, for various. reasons, there was a
difficulty it getting this c]:iss of work done,
so much so that applications to hare remnoved
the embargo against SouthernL Europeans
doing this clearing were numerous.

If what I said 15 months ago, when the
position reg-arding unemployment was not
within 70 per cent. of what it is to-day,
lacked substance, surely there is plenty of
substance in such a statemient at the pre-
sent time. It is certainly extraordinary that
the admlission should he made from such a
source it the Press interview. Here we
have two sides put forward regarding the
effect of the alien influx upon the unem-
ployiient trouble. One blames the alien
for the unemployment, whereas, on the
other handZR, it is stated that employers bave
ansked that aliens should be made available
for clearing operations as Britishers were
not available to do the work.

Thlle Honorary 'Minister: At the price.

H on. J. CORNELL; What price would
the HonoraTry Minister pay? The position
may he summued op iii this way: John
Brown applies for a block of land and se-
cures it. lie then applies for a loan for
clearing work and receivPS an advance of
25,,. pCI. acre front the Agricultural Bank.
We know thant 85 per cent, of those who
are granted lantd have very little left when
they get onl their blocks, and miake a start.
Let the Honorary M1inister have in-
vestigations made to fild out the position.
I knouw of one inan who said he had E5100
andl also nine children. Whben he wvent on
the block hie still had the nine children, but
lie did tnt possess five pence! That is the
position of a large numnber of the settlers
to-day who get their 25s. per acre advanced
froml the Agricultural Bank. In moost in.-
stanlcs the settlers cannot get the work done
ini new areas for 25s. per acre, and they
have to offer 2s. 6d. niore to get the work
done. I know of settlers in the newer
areals wlv have had to get a job themsie'ves
ii'. order to Lar the extra 29. ad. per acre
tm Pay for the clearing operations. On
top of that, the farmoers have to fiud an-

'her 2s. 6d. tier acre to cover the cost of
insuring their workers. They have to pay
200s. per £100 as the premium on their
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workers' (oinpensatiobi policy. It is all
very wvell to say that they can get British-
ers to do the work. The position is that
they cannot pay the rates demanded and
the work has to be done somehow. Thte
Honorary 'Minister must know that no se&-
tier in the new areas pan afford to pay
£:2 10s. an acre to have his land cleared, an 1

that is practically the position in which
farmers find themselves when opening upi
new districts. We need not concern our-
selves with the tanners in the older dis-
triets, because they have most of their areas
cleared. I do not offer that comparison in
any spirit of carping criticism. I merely
mention it by way of answer to the charges
made against me 15 months ago, when it
was asserted that I was disloyal and anti-
British for daring to make the assertion
that clearing work: could not be done by
Britishers in our country districts. It will
be found that the position is as I state it
to-day, despite the fact that unemployment
is at its peak. There in another phase of
the problem and that is the question of
who shall provide sustenance for those who
cannot find work. It has been said that
it is the joint and several responsibility of
the more fortunate citizens of the State
and the Government themselves. Let us
assume that that is the position. If that
arrangement fails and the men are faced
with starvation, is it not the function of
the Glovernment to provide for them? I
submit it is, to a much greater extent than
is being done to-day. It is &s much the
function of thle State to do that as it is
to provide a police force to protect people
from violence and p~roprty from damage.'
Most decidedly it is the duty of the State
to provide reasonable sustenance, if they
cannot provide the mien with work.
Much has been said about land set-
tiemnt. According to the Governor's
Speech, we arc told that there were
6,114 applicants for conditional pur-
chase holding., and that of these
1,433 granted represented applications from
new settlers. Sonic members were inclined
to say that there were not sufficient grants
made. From Lake Deborah ito Ravens-
thorpe, where there are some 700 farms, I
think too many applicants were satisfied
because, in my opinion, except in the Dril-
yalbeni locality, fewv of those settlers have

any possible chance of success, or of grow-
ing wheat at a profit The Agricultural
Bank has provided the full loans to settlers,
some of whom are operating from 40 to SO
miles away from the nearest railway. None
of them can grow wheat at a profit; any
man who tries to udo so will h,,-e the State's
money and his own as well. Unless some
bold scheme of railway construction to servo
the settlers is embarked upon in the near
future, th're will almost certainly be as great
a debacle there as we have had in the group
settlement areas. There are a number of in-
stances of mnen who have left good jobs in
Perth to take up wheat fanning from 50 to
70 miles away from an existing railway. I
do not blame the Government for making
such land available bitt now that it has been
made available, I hope that before
long a comprehensive policy of rail-
wav construction will be arranged. Let
me cite the position of the Karl-
garn settlers, which is one in point.
For the last eight years those people
have been hauling their wheat for upwards
of 26 miles. There has been enough energy
wasted in that long haul, enough money
spent and time lost on it as well, includ-
ing the despatah of money to America for
the purchase of trucks, to have built the
railway facilities required twice over. If
We want an idea of what is likely to happen
in the greater part of that country, we have
only to go to Karlgarin to see the difficul-
ties the people there arm trying to surmount.
An hon. member the other night referred to
the class of settlers. Taken by and large
and from any angle, they can be regarded
as good as any who have taken up land in
other parts of the State. So far qs the per-
sonal equation is conceined. wre can rest as-
sured that the new settlers will make good
just as the old settlers did, provided
reasonable facilities arc given themr.
Another point I wish to stress is
the question of water supplies for
the Wheatley, Bullfinch miners' set-
tlemcnts, TDnlyalbeni, Turkey Hlill, Moo-
nine Rock and Warralakin localities, places
that are within shooting distance of the
goldfields wvater supply, and the key to the
situation in respect of those localities is sat
adequate and permanent suppl ' of water.
That can be given only by cutting the gold-
fields main, and the s~ooner it is done the
better, because we find two factors-the fur-
ther cast you go f le greater the growth of
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weeds, and the greater the battle of the far-
raer's to farn onl sound lilies ofl account of
the suruner rains. I imake this assertion--
and you, M'ir. President, know the locality
well-that if the settlers in the places I have
named had proper water supplies, inside
two years the productivity of the localities
would be doubled. If the existing condition
of things is not an incentive to get into debt,
I do not know what is. What is required in
this particular belt oi country is exactly
what was said by one of the Big Four who
were out here some time back. He declared
that it was not so touch the open-
ing uip of the land east or north
of what was already being workedl,
hut the puting to better use of the
land already opened up. I venture to
to say that if the advice given were fol-
lowed there would he thousanids of sheep
running there inside five years. 1 can also
confidently declare that there is no better
sheep country than that in Australia. An.
other matter I wish to den! with is the Ag-
ricultural Bank assistance given this
year for fallowinig. Originally' the bank
proposed to give £150 lo at new settler
for fallowing 600 acres, representing- 5s. All
acre spread over two years-OO acres in
the fir-st 'yeai- and .300 in the second. To
overcome thle difficulty that arose out of the
dry' period in thle localities ali-eady quoted,
the Agricultural Bank geneinsly agreed to
make £150 available on 300 cleces or fal-
low, so cauch aifr ploai ig ig and so inuce
for cultivation. Whilst flint ma' be all
r-ighit for tile presenit Y-ear, what is to bea
the position iii the next year ! The mail who
started oil onl fallow will be readly to seed
next year, and lie will be in no bletter posi-
tion next year thtan he is in this 'year, so
far as his finances are- concerned. There-
fore the privilege should be extended to tile
next year, or lie should have sontet lung or
an equivalent nature. With regard( to set-
tlemnents in the Kanowna and( Yil 'mm elee-
torates, I wvish to par' a tibute to the mi-al
storekeepers for the Italt they% have played.
A great deal of credit is given to the muchi-
inery firms and to commnrc-ial housesn for
carrying on the fariieis. Thoste people,
however-, are in the tralin senired. Not so
is that the position with the country store-
keeper, who in 85 per cent, of the eases is
carrying the burden of ilnseceurcd creditors.
I have informat ion that eount iv store-
keepers in the Kanowna and Vilgarn ekee-
torates have about reached the end of their

tether and they cannot face the situation
nmuchi longer. Certainly they cannot con-
tinue to cal-rv thle farmers until after the
next harvest. I know of a stor-ekeeper near
Southern Cross who bas oil his books no
less a stun thtan £7,000. With regard to the
Esperance district, in spite of the assist-
ance that part of the Sl ate has had, I have
a letter frorn the chajirman of the Esperane
District Bulsiness Association, from which
I would like to (fuelse two paragraphs--

The position nox- is that the storekeepers
have fiuianeed the settlers in the Mallce dis-
trict to the extent of over £E45,000, and the
whole of that amount is unsecured. They
have now reached the limit of their means,
and it ias been finally decided, at a meeting
of the association, to suspend all further
credit to the settlers unless the Agricultural
Bank or the Goverlnment can see their way

1.]iir to assist the settlers to obtain the neces-
sities of life for the next 18 months.

T ean nssui-e the House that that position
is not peculiar to the Espet-ance-31alle
dlistrict. The situation there may be more
acute, but the samne thing- is i-eflected more
or- less so far as the storekeepers in the
Ranowna and Yilg-arn elector-ates are eon-
cor-ned. If ' vn, Si-, were able to get t he
figui-e., fr-om the storekeepers, in the Ravens,
thorpe district, von would wvonder how.
even with the hest of sessons, the farmers
had been able to carry on so long, saddlod
with (ihe handicap of 11'_,d. per bushel
freighbt. Another ma tter- to which I desire
to refer is in respect to the data at Atc-
Phersoii Rock. T would like the Chief
Sect-etary, when lie replies, to inform me
whether thle dlam is completed, whether it
-ost £90,000, what thle s-bieine is eventually
intended to serve, is it initended that it shal
go0 south, and if so am I correct in saying
that if it goes south it will supply water
uts far as-Salmon Gums, in whic : au

would it not have to be lifted 100 feet from
its present site to get beyond lDowak. which
is 40 miles further south. I understand that
rheP Scheme Was originally' intended for the
miners' settlement. Now that the catch-
mient has been cleated and the d~am con-
slnweted, the members r-epr-esenting that pro-
vince shiould know what it is intended to
do, and the distr-ict it is proposed to sei-ve.
Another work I wish to r-efer to in the
lEspei-anee district is the pine plantation
on the sand plain. Excellent work has been
clone there by' war of researeh andl experi-
ment by 'il. Helms, the manager of the
plantation. I have known the Esper-
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a ne dist-rict for close onl 25 year,
and I can contidentlyv ulevare that
I bare never seen cdiv indaynluial go so
thoroughly into an -y busines;s as has Mr.
Hfelms in connection witli the experiments
he hias- been carrying ont1 there. First he
cleared the land, then hie rabbit-nectted it.
then ploughed it twice. Thik work involved
aic expenditure of 30 s. an acre. Then lie
experimented with different fodder plants,
and generally speaking the work bieing tar-
ried out in the company's behalf is equal
to -what hlas; been doiie in connection with
the growing (if wheat at the Salmon Gumn>
State farm. I am satisfied, as I stand here.
that at that end of the Esperanice district
it will never be possible to grow wheat,
but if 'Mr. Helms can carry his research to
fruition, there -will be untold possibilities
in that sand-plain country for the growth
of fodder plants. I pay my tribute to
Mr. Rebus and the Esperance pine
plantation comnpan 'y for what has been
done there, and if thle direetors of
the company will not further encouragev
Mr. Helms in tile work hie has undertakeni.
they are not what I think they are. Whilt
onl this subject, there is another phase to
which 1 desire to refer. The agreement
with the company provides that they shall
plant a definite acreage of pines each year.
Already M1r, Hehms has found that by cer-
tamn experiments lie canl get better results,
-and 1 thinik that so long, as the company
are reasonably living up to their agreement
and doing res;earch and expo-riniental work
at am big cost, the strict letter of the agree-
went should not be applied. Carrying on
oper-ations as they are doing, operations
that are involving the expenditure of con-
siderable sums of money, the company are
rendering a great service to the Esperance
district. Another matter relating to the
man in the bush, to which attention should
be drawn, i-c the question of the payment h-s
has to make by way of tax for his motor
vehi'le-

lion. W. T. Glasheent: They say he should
not have a motor ear.

Hon. J. COLNh'EEL:; A number of the
newv settlers have gone on to their holdings
am little better equipped than the settlers
in the days gone by. All the samne, I -would
want to take out a life insurance policy it
I had] to ridd in some of the contraptions
they use, and for which they have to pa:'
the usuial license fees.

lon. AV. T. 6ia~hecn : To say nothi-i.
of the roads.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: When a new set-
tler is 50 il ies from a township, he must
12a;e sonic' inians of convcyaiiee by which
lie can get to thle stoure, anl his iiotor ye-

hicle i, used for practically no other pur-
pose. For this lie has to pay the full
license fee to run his motor over 'what the
Chief )ustice says are called roads for want
of a bettvr nain. The man was not forced
to go out there, but went out there. Still,
ft1or ha' iu-n 11 purely Utility contraption,
lie. should not have to pay the same
cost uS, at city mnan tor a car that
is run for pdeasure every day. In
-,int qjuarter's it is arguied that a pot-
ri tax Would overcome thle difficulty.
It' ever such ai tax is submitted to tis
If ouse I shall oppose it, because its inci-
dence can only be onl one section of the
commuinity, naciiely, industry. If Brown
buys a Packard ear at a cost of £1,000 Co-
(lay, lie is rated onl the engine capacity. Ho
can leave it in the garage most of the timeu,
runnlingM it perhaps only 400 miles in a
mionth. Harris Scarfe & Co. perhaps bay
a. Dodge car at £C350, and are rated on the
engine at a flat rate; but in the course of
their business they run it 4,000 miles in a
month as against the other man's 400 miles.
Industry is going to carry the burden of
any petrol tax. The present position may
be termed iniquitous in respect of the man
with the Packard car, since he has to pay
as much proportionately onl engine rating
as another person doing ten times as much
running. But the milk in the cocoaut is,
where shall the petrol tax come from? It
must come from legitite~t users of motor
cars in coninection with business.

Hon. J1. 'Nicholson: Perhaps such a tas
-would encourage greater use of the rail-
ways.

lion. J. CORNELL: There are two pieces
of proposed legislation with which I de-
sire to deal. Workers' compensation I have
already touched on to the extent of men-
tioning that the insurance charge for clear-
ing now auiounts to 2s. 6d. per acre. That
is an outrageous charge. I am told that
the cause of it is the foreign element, who
chop their toes off. That has been stated
to me by the insurance companies. I have
also been told by mnen who have worked f or
years in the timber industry of the South-
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West that they do not believe that story ut
all, dto not believe that it is done dcliber-
ately. on the other liand, I am informed
by insurance companies that very rarely do
they get from en Italian a claim for work-
er's compensation, the great majority of
such claims coming from Slavs. However,
the fact remains that the rate of compen-
sation hias now reached a prohibitive figure,
one that cannot be paid if the industry is
to carry on. Should it 1)e true that the
members of any particular nationality are
more susceptible to accident, or more liable
to chop off toes deliberately, ats asserted
by the insurance companies, there should
not be a fiat rate for insurance, bitt the
rate should he lower where men of other
nationalities are employed A way out of
the present impossible position would be
welcome.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: The Workers'
Compensation Act does not apply to con-
tract clearers.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No, not if the agree-
ment is properly drawn. However, whethier
the Act applies or not, in but few eases
are clearers insured, unless they inisura
themselves after taking a contract.

Honl. W. T. Glasheen: If on wages they
are insured.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Any contract clear-
er employing men on wages is supposed to
insure them. When the State insurance
proposal was before this Chamber I sup-
ported it, especially in view of workers'
compensation. Where insurance becomes
obligatory by enactment, the instrument of
legislation should devise some scheme of iu-
anrance, so as to protect those who are
forced to insure from being eaharged morle
than sufficient. The insurance companies
are now adopting that line of reasonitm
Fire and life insurance are totally diffe.r-
cut propositions from workers' comipensa-
tie,3 insurance, which is forced on the emt-
ployer by the Legislature. The Speech
foreshadows the establishment of a rural
bank. The principle of a rural hank will
have my support. The time is more thie
ripe for the establishment of such an in-
stitution. The Agricultural Hank is one of
the finest institutions on earth, but what
is thle position? The institution carries ihe
settler w-len no other financial institution
will look at him, and it does so at

a profit if one eliminates from con-
sideration tite Industries Assistance
Board, which really has nothing to
do with the Agricultural Bank. But
so soon as a settler arrives at financial
stability, be is told to go oil the banik to
some other institution. Such a case came
tinder my notice just after Christmas, the
case of a settler fronm the Raitlgariri dis-
trict. He and I went as a deputation to
the manager of one of the associated banks;
in fact, this settler (lesired to turn over
from the Agricultural Bank to a char-
tered bank. The manager asked himi,
"When do vou think thre Karigarin railway
will be built?" Thle settler replied that
the Bill had been passed during the pre-
vious session, and that there ought not to
be any long delay. Thereupon the mana-
ger said, "If tie first sod were turned, I
would give yon Its. per acre more thtan
you are asking.'' That interview convinced
me of the necessity for a rural bank. Let
the rural bank carry on the settler after
the Agricultural Bank does not desire to
do so any longer. It should not be corn,
julsory for a settler to go to a private
banking institution. Last but not least,
what concerns uts is the reference in the
Speech to redistribution of Legislative
Council provinces. I shall be one of the
interested parties. By no process of rea-
soning, it seems to me, could any different
procedure from that adopted for the
Assembly be advocated for this Chamber.
The Electoral Districts Act was amended
so as to give definite instructions to the
Commission regarding districts and quotas.
The Commission did their work on the basis
of six metropolitan, four country, and two
mining and pastoral, and brought in a re-
distribution accordingly, and it was passedl
by both Houses.

Hon. W. I. Glasheen: Do you believe in
that allocation 9

Hon. J. CORNELL: I fail to see any
other reasonable allocation. If it is rea-
sonable to declare that six metropolitan
eleetors shall equal four electors in the coum-
try districts, and that four electors in the
country districts shall equal two electors
in mining and pastoral for the Assembly,
is it not logical to apply the same quotas
to this House?9

Hon. V. Hamersley: Possibly, but it is
not economical.

Ron. J. CORNELL: It would be just as
economical as anything else. I see no other
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reasonable course which will stand square
with the constituencies.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The liies of the 1010
Act could be followed.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: - 1 the Bill is onl the
lines I have indicated, I do not think there
will be ainy opposzition to it inl this Chamber.

Hon. W. T. (ilasheen: It ineans that two
Council seatq will be broug-ht down to Perth.

Hlon .J. ('ORNELL: Not at all.
I1l on". L i larri-i : Obvioutslyv you wil,

nut Ibe able to retaini what You haOve.

lion. J. CORNElL: Yes, so far as ii
reasoialyl-1 possible. At present there ti*2

three provinces in tile metropolitan districts,
four inl the country districts, including
Central. which is partly lpatorat, two ill
what is now eall wining aud pastoral, and
one inl tlhe North. I submit that with every
degree of Justice those Provinces could be
adjusted oil tile quotas already applied in
the case of the Assembly. Any Administra-
tion bringing dlown a Bill off its own bat
will he oni 'v looking for trouble. If a Comi-

li ;siom was necessary to readjust the As-
senily electorates, it is equally necessary
l[om the adjustment of the boundaries of
lprovinces. Tile Bill of the 'Mitchell Govern-
munit did the work inl a mnner with which
no fault was found. in the province which
you, Mr. President, and I represent, that
measure left only' three Assembly seats. 1
trust tile Goveinmient will ut an early date
Wing down a Bill delegating the work- to a1
C'oinminiss;ion. The Comnmis-sion that re-
disribulted the zAs:em~l1lY seat; co01ld vets-
I rihmnt,' (Connil seats onl a similar basis. Ini
that case I do not think the Bill will have

the '" vpI!!.lvil1assinig this Chlamber.I
sullport temotion for the adoption of the
Addre-s-iii-i'eply.

Onl motion by lion. J1. Nicholson, debate
al' jciiriied.

Ifoptse adjourned ti ,.-ql p.m.

leg islative Ezeenibiv,
Tuesday, 14.,Auymid, 1.tI

Questola: Rallies' crossings..
Addrsssio-reply', eihth day..
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The SI!EAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.ni., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY CROSSINGS,
SIGNALS AND HEADLIGHTS.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Railwayvs: 1, In iew of the grave danger
to road traffic which exists in connection
with Albany Road-Maddington, and other
crossings, will he give considerationi ia the
forthcoming Estimates to the provision of
efficient warning signals?. 2, Is it proposed
to extend the equipment of electric head.
lits to all locomotives?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
jilited: 1, The question of the best method
of dealing with level crossings is now under
consideration. 2, At present .150 engines
ha' e beon. fittcd with electric headligbits and
anothecr 60 lights are on order.

ADD RESS-lN-REPLY.

Eigh th Day.

Debate resumned from the 8th August.

MR. CORBOY (Vilgarii) [4.36] : It homs
been mentioned earlier in the debate tli it
the (love rnimen t are somnewhat fortunate. (
cons4ider they ire fortunate not because of
the reasons which have been advanced front.
the tipIm~site side of the House, but in the

ai~cs;O oq a rsonnel capable of proc-
duir- isuh splendid results for the State
NS a Whole- as have been produced during_
the paist live yers.

Thin. Sir James Mitchell: Just repeat
that!

r.COIIBOY: I am quite capable of re-
plealing it.

lion. S-ir -Tames M1itchell: The Govern-
ment propose to flood mny electorate With.
five hundred workers.

11r, CORBOY:. The Leader of the Op-
position is endeavouring to make capital,
because no doubt to-morrow his interjection


